01/31/2017 Academic Committee Meeting

Members Present

Sara Struhs Brenda Robertson Joel Medley
Nikki Earnshaw Chris Withrow Marcia Simmons
Gina Little Jennifer Prince Marybeth Michalski
Jill Curtis Ashley Morris Melissa Teramo

Dr. Medley, Ms. Simmons, and Ms. Little presented information regarding our fall EOC data as listed on the PowerPoint slide presentation entitled NCVA High School Fall 2016 Review.

They shared what constitutes a student’s classification, percentages of students that are credit deficient and strategies to scaffold them back to a ready to graduate status.

Examples of released EOC question types were given to enlighten the members to the challenges of preparing the students for the test. Comparisons of this year’s and the previous year’s scoring data were given to demonstrate the direction of progress in our instruction.

Finally, strategies were presented to mitigate any potential risks that may arise as barriers to future success.